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**Timing Using a Manual Push-Pull Valve**

Push-Pull valve can be used to start and stop system manually while providing timing to the circuit. A 4 way valve can also be used when operating a double acting cylinder, or for alternating outputs.

**Operation**

Pushing in knob starts air flowing to device and to timer. When the timer reaches set time, it sends a signal to the reset port of the push-pull valve shutting down the air output. To stop the process, pull the knob out, shutting off the air and resetting the timer.

**Typical Item Selection**

Any on delay timer (Consider length of time required and mounting preference).


Alternative- Lever operated valve, pneumatic reset, contact factory for information.

---

**Converting an On Delay timer output to an Off Delay output**

On delay timer signals can be converted to an off delay signal with the use of an interposing normally open 3 way air piloted valve.

**Operation**

Air pressure is applied to the timer and to the operating device through the 3 way piloted valve. When the timer reaches set time, it's output switches the air piloted valve shutting off the air to the device. Removing the air signal from the timer resets the air piloted valve and air flows again to the device.

**Typical Item Selection**

Any on delay timer (Consider length of time required and mounting preference).

3 Way air piloted valve (NO) Cat. no. 75036-71-31 (1/8). For larger valves contact factory for information.